NATURE TABLE EXPLORER
NATURE TABLE ACTIVITIES
These activities are based on the development of a
nature table that students will become involved with . It
can be developed and introduced for all ages and will
become a focus of interest , enthusiasm and knowledge.
Materials to support the table are supplied and support
provided once it is set up.
Nature table activities for groups such as Brownies can
be also be provided.
Nature table introductions and set ups in schools,
nurseries and groups.
Regular follow ups of the table, shared on naturetableexplorer.com.
Focussed natural history talks and demonstrations.
Links with National Curriculum and Forest schools.
Literacy opportunities.
Exciting hands on opportunities with fantastic specimens.
Bespoke to your group/students.

MUSEUM IN A SUITCASE ACTIVITIES
Suitcase of natural history wonders delivered as an
interactive presentation , puzzle or as group work.
Suitcase can be tailored to curriculum or theme
that you are following.eg; Dinosaurs, fossils, birds ,
animals plants.or a habitat.
Linked to activities and worksheets all written to
match the specific needs of the group.

TALKS AND WORKSHOPS ( all ages )
• Photographic workshops
• Nature drawing/art workshops
• Bespoke natural history talks

About Nature Table Explorer
I am a Qualified teacher and Botanist , I have
worked in all phases of education as a Science
teacher from primary to A level and have
taught in Special schools with students with a
wide range of needs. I have worked at the
Natural History Museum in London and have
been a professional botanist.
I have a love and enthusiasm for natural
history and wildlife and through my time in
education I believe that this is an area that
needs bringing more into focus to engage students and to focus them on the
wonders of the natural world and to develop a first hand understanding of the
environment and their place in it.
The development of a nature table can be a catalyst to learning at all different ages.
Activities can be focussed through the table and examples drawn. It is a vehicle for
literacy work, research, presentation skills , co-operative skills and it develops a
bank of general knowledge about the world we live in.
The other service that I offer is “museum in a suitcase” this brings a story of
discovery with artefacts to your school or group and is an interactive
experience.This can be tailored to topics, groups and needs. All museums are
bespoke to the group.
I have been successfully delivering science days , art and science projects in schools
and with other outside groups . I am passionate about natural history and want to
bring this enthusiasm to students , so they can become explorers, begin to look
more, question more and to develop a real love of nature and the world they live in.

Blog ; naturetableexplorer.com
Newsletter NTX ( 3 times a year)
Magazine- EXPLORATIONS -I have developed and published a magazine, the
is available to buy and as a subscription to schools. (3 issues a year)
I am a naturalist, botanist and explorer, a qualified teacher of more than 20
years experience, DBS clearance .

Please contact me on : naturetableexplorer@yahoo.com
07976 484964
Costs - Specific to your needs starting at : Morning £50 / Day £100

